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Infrastructure consultancy �rm REPL reports
130% growth in revenue

Synopsis
“Despite the testing times, we have been able to register growth mainly due to a very strong order book in our hand and out capability of
faster execution of projects by technological applications. Currently we have order of Rs. 360 Crores, which also assures us of a steady
revenue stream in coming quarters,” said Pradeep Misra, CMD, REPL.

Infrastructure consultancy �rm Rudrabhishek Enterprises Limited (REPL) has

reported growth in consolidated revenue by 130% in �rst quarter results, as

compared to the revenue for the corresponding quarter in previous �nancial year. 

 

While the total revenue stood at Rs 15.2 crore, the pro�t margin is 16.9%. Revenue

from operations was Rs 6.64 crore in Q1 of last year. 

 

“Despite the testing times, we have been able to register growth mainly due to a

very strong order book in our hand and out capability of faster execution of

projects by technological applications. Currently we have order of Rs. 360 Crores,

which also assures us of a steady revenue stream in coming quarters,” said Pradeep Misra, CMD, REPL.  

 

“We have successfully applied the learnings from �rst pandemic wave to manage our business through technology

adaptation and enabling the remote handling of assignments,” Misra added. 

 

The company has been adding to its orders by acquisition of new consultancy assignments such as ‘Vetting of draft GIS

based maps in Jammu’; GIS based Property-Ta� Register in Katni- M.P.; ‘Preparation of Master Plan 2041 for Greater

Noida’. 

 

Company is also focusing on ICT based consultancy solutions and application of AI based data analytics for urban

development.  

 

REPL is already working on several ongoing Smart City Projects that include – Varanasi, Indore, Kanpur, Moradabad,

Dehradun, Jabalpur and Itanagar. Additionally, it is working on multiple PMAY projects; BIM consultancy for Chennai

Metro Rail Phase II; GIS based Master Plan for 5 Towns in U.P.; OBPAS (Online Building Plan Approval Systems) in U.P.;

and similar other projects in Infrastructure and Urban Development.  

(Catch all the Business News, Breaking News Events and Latest News Updates on The Economic Times.)
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While the total revenue stood at Rs 15.2 crore, the
pro�t margin is 16.9%. Revenue from operations
was Rs 6.64 crore in Q1 of last year.
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